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Abstract

Political parties usually try to understand the factors that affect a voter’s decision in 
elections. However, irrespective of voters’ preferences, studies rarely examine how 
voters’ attitudes toward celebrity politicians affected their party preferences, given the 
mediating effects of brand affinity and perceived attributes and the moderated mediat-
ing role of gender. Therefore, this study considers the effect of parties’ nominations of 
celebrity politicians on voters’ political party preference. Moreover, it investigates the 
causal relationship between those perceptions in an uprising nation against political 
parties. 

A representative national sample of one thousand two hundred sixty-nine (1269) 
Lebanese voters was administered via a cross-sectional survey in fifteen Lebanese 
districts. A stratified proportional random sampling technique was used. Findings 
showed that attitudes significantly affected political party preferences when nominat-
ing celebrity politicians only through brand affinity on a 90% confidence level (proba-
bility-value = 0.053 < 0.10) and perceived attributes on a 95% confidence level (0.039 
< 0.05), evidencing a lack of a significant direct relationship (0.571 > 0.10). Voters’ 
gender conditional indirect effect was significant for females’ impact on brand affinity 
(0.025 < 0.05), whereas gender failed to determine voters’ indirect effect on perceived 
attributes (0.633 > 0.10). The results have shown that gender disparities in the brand’s 
emotional component could affect brand preferences.
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INTRODUCTION

In democracies, the sustainability of political parties in power is ex-
plained by the electoral voting representation (Lindstaedt & Frantz, 
2019). Democratic countries with proportionality laws and competi-
tive multi-party contexts precede the closed-list systems and usually 
constrain voters’ choices to one candidate or group. Parties’ nomina-
tions of candidates become crucial (Rehmert, 2020). 

Political parties could set effective communication strategies, such 
as nominating celebrity politicians (CPs) who are famous and from 
diverse backgrounds with political interests and ambitions but con-
strained by voters’ and political parties’ acceptance (Banerjee & 
Chaudhuri, 2020). However, implementing such a strategy could 
yield different outputs that would be either detrimental or beneficial 
(Brockington, 2014). Subsequently, it would be necessary for political 
parties and celebrities to understand their potential voters’ rational 
and emotional statuses. 
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Prior research revealed associations between emotional factors and political brand preference (PBP), 
such as brand love (Banerjee & Chaudhuri, 2022), and rational factors, such as perceived attributes of 
celebrity politicians (PACP) (Banerjee & Chaudhuri, 2020; Bankert, 2020). However, although previous 
studies have recognized attitude as the PBP predictor (Reibstein et al., 1980), its impact on the latter in 
the presence of brand affinity (BA) and PACP has yet to be examined. Addressing this aspect might cre-
ate opportunities for parties and celebrities.

The voters’ acceptance of political parties’ nominated CPs is challenging in an uprising nation against 
its political system. Lebanon, a multi-party country in the Middle East facing specific conflicts in poli-
tics and religion, was chosen for this study after recently witnessing a national uprising against political 
parties (Badaan et al., 2020). The CP strategy, rarely addressed in the literature for the Middle East, was 
previously experienced in the 2018 Lebanese parliamentary elections. It resulted in a few business peo-
ple and one journalist being elected (National Democratic Institute, 2018). This study determines vot-
ers’ attitudes toward nominating celebrities as party candidates for the upcoming elections in a highly 
disturbed context.

1. LITERATURE REVIEW 

AND HYPOTHESES 

DEVELOPMENT

Considering the limited research dealing with the 
influence of CPs nominated by political parties on 
PBP, numerous antecedents of PBP and interrela-
tionships were reviewed. This study addresses the 
different mechanisms behind voters’ PBP relation-
ships with ACP, PACP, and BA dimensions. 

Electoral volatility is a common phenomenon 
where voters change their political party prefer-
ences in the elections, seeking better performance 
(Johann et al., 2018). Voters may distinguish and 
choose to satisfy their stable preferences above 
their instantaneous ones (Abel et al., 2021). In con-
trast, conventional parties try to win voters’ pref-
erences by transferring ideologies, interests, and 
preferences to outperform opposing parties (De 
Vries et al., 2021). In fact, voters aim to continu-
ously upgrade their living conditions when sup-
porting specific candidates against others, seeking 
social, economic, and political stability (Banerjee 
& Chaudhuri, 2022; Bankert, 2020). 

Various PBP predictors were highlighted in the 
literature. It included the inner social self, brand 
trust, brand love (Banerjee & Chaudhuri, 2022), 
political party brand endorser and personality 
(Kaur & Sohal, 2022), leader’s brand image, par-
ty tenure, political brand meaning, political cam-
paign (Banerjee & Chaudhuri, 2022), religious 

beliefs (Badaan et al., 2020), policy preferences 
and outcomes (De Vries et al., 2021), competition, 
leader’s personality, and corruption (Norris, 2004). 
Certain societies with high celebrities’ political 
presence were found to be linked to uncorrupted 
and stable nations (Loader et al., 2016). 

In contexts with high sectarian formation 
(Badaan et al., 2020), corruption, and economic 
crisis, voters may uphold their political identity, 
thus supporting their preferred traditional politi-
cal party. Alternatively, they may rationalize their 
preferences per the party’s performance and sup-
port different political parties aiming for refor-
mation (Bisgaard, 2015; Burden & Klofstad, 2005). 
Nominating competent candidates can stimulate 
social progress (Cwalina & Falkowski, 2015) and 
voters’ choice (Loader et al., 2016). Whereas nom-
inating celebrities as political candidates can gen-
erate contradictory outcomes (Brockington, 2014). 

Renowned as a PBP predictor (Reibstein et al., 
1980), attitude is a psychological path that governs 
feelings and preferences, generating likes and dis-
likes (Veselý, 2021). Social psychologists recognize 
attitude with three interconnecting directions: 
beliefs related to cognition, feelings related to af-
fect, and behavioral intentions related to conation 
(Reibstein et al., 1980). 

Behavioral research assumes that dependency 
on preferences is crucial in purchasing decisions. 
Since brand preference is a behavioral tenden-
cy (Ebrahim et al., 2016), political parties pursue 
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acceptance and favorability, and voters generate 
greater preference (Wheeler, 2013). In comparison, 
political attitudes consider social and economic 
standing, party loyalty, and cultural dimensions 
(Lönnqvist & Ilmarinen, 2021; Rose & Peiffer, 2018). 

Voters’ preference in politics is complex deci-
sion-making (Kaur & Sohal, 2022), highly influ-
enced by the media and exposure of politicians 
(Wheeler, 2013). The literature evidences two-way 
relationships between voters’ attitudes and politi-
cal brand preferences (Otjes, 2021). Voters might 
support a party based on specific benefits (De 
Vries et al., 2021), rely on their preferred political 
party (Otjes, 2021), or might change their party 
preference due to disappointment and frustration 
(Dassonneville et al., 2015). 

This study examines affective and cognitive at-
titude behavior preferences. It focuses on voters’ 
choices in a rebelled context. The October 2019 
national uprising in Lebanon witnessed a change 
in voters’ preferences with fewer expectations and 
more dislike (Close & Haute, 2020). During elec-
tions, candidates could be elected under a polit-
ical party’s umbrella. Therefore, stable and float-
ing voters have limited choices of parties and 
candidates. 

Supporting nominees from parties that voters 
are already familiar with can prevent them from 
changing parties. Regardless of their intellectual 
or emotional assessments, many voters can sup-
port the candidates selected by their favored polit-
ical party (Atchison, 2021). 

Since brand advocates usually praise the brand, in-
cluding all related feelings and beliefs (Kotler et al., 
2019), political parties could select better candi-
dates to advocate the brand’s needs. While parties 
seek to promote candidates with long-term sur-
vival tenure and effect on public policy (Rehmert, 
2020), candidates’ attributes were proved to have a 
minor effect on preferences influenced by the lead-
ers and national policies (Mulgan & Aimer, 2004). 

Individual choice and preference reflect the at-
tributes and values that are less impactful. Thus, 
predicting preference success relies on explicitly 
evaluating attributes importance to individuals. 
Some beneficial and physical product attributes 

could significantly influence ones preference 
judgments (Ebrahim et al., 2016; Singh et al., 
2005). Moreover, in analytics, when preference 
is significant, additional features are retained, 
whereas fewer attributes are recalled when the 
preference is insignificant (Shi, 2022). Thus, if 
viewed positively, celebrity candidates’ attributes 
could influence voters’ perceptions (Street, 2019) 
and, ultimately, their preferences. 

The attitudes and feelings that affect the bond be-
tween a voter and a candidate are a component of 
purchasing behavior, which is more of a set of par-
ticular mental tactics than a specific psychological 
activity (Cwalina & Falkowski, 2015). The affec-
tive perception is the foundation of brand affini-
ty, an attraction-related feeling, and the desire to 
develop and maintain partnerships (Oberecker & 
Diamantopoulos, 2011). In politics, affinity is de-
scribed as a favorable opinion or a positive affec-
tion for political candidates that can influence the 
voter-candidate relationship (Dolan, 2008).

Individuals are more likely to adopt favorable af-
fective evaluations of things or people when good 
associations support them with other things or 
brands (Wänke et al., 1998). Individuals link cer-
tain emotions, feelings, and attributes with brands 
to distinguish them from competitive brands 
(Baines et al., 2019). They interact with multiple 
brands and experience feelings of love, affection, 
and belonging. However, the values of celebrities 
in politics are viewed differently (Mendick et al., 
2018), and voters’ attitudes can affect their attrib-
utes’ perceptions and affinity toward CPs, influ-
encing their party preferences. 

Rational choice considers that people vote by 
self-interest and cost-benefit analysis, just like 
selecting a good or service. An individual’s abil-
ity determines the interaction of emotion with 
reason, in which emotion is considered an at-
tribute of motivation and a component of deci-
sion-making within the rational choice para-
digm. Emotions are thought to be linked to mo-
tivation and cognition, with enthusiasm or apa-
thy, hate, anger, or fear, determining the level of 
motivation and influencing electoral choice. The 
cognitive map of decisions can result from sol-
id emotions, stimulating cognition and learning. 
Although the balance between emotion and rea-
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son differs, it is interesting to note how this bal-
ance affects preferences (Dean & Croft, 2009).

The gender gap literature promotes significant 
differences in opinion within diverse fields, 
acknowledging its ability to shape a brand’s choice 
and the public’s understanding of politics (Sperling, 
2014). According to Gidengil et al. (2003), gender 
differences exist in policy preferences and political 
beliefs. Women are expected to develop higher emo-
tions than men (Kite & Whitley, 2016). Feminist phi-
losophers assert that men are linked to reason while 
women are to feelings (Pavco-Giaccia et al., 2019). 
However, regardless of women’s emotional sugges-
tions, both genders employ rational thinking levels, 
particularly concerning unfavorable action rational-
ity outcomes (Kerr, 2021). 

The literature review showed that ACP, PACP, BA, 
and gender are important factors of influence on PBP. 
Although ACP and PBP are recognized as having a 
two-way relationship, it is suggested that PACP and 
BA have significant mediating roles that may explain 
ACP’s influence on voters’ PBP. Additionally, the lit-
erature evidenced that women diverge from men re-
garding emotional feelings and rational reasoning. 
Therefore, this study aims to inspect the impact of 
ACP on PBP, including the PACP, BA, and gender 
effects in a disturbed, corrupted, and rebelled con-
text. The impacts can be seen directly, indirectly, and 
conditionally.

Based on the literature review, the study suggests 
five hypotheses, including direct, indirect, and 
conditional effects. Figure 1 displays the proposed 
research model:

H1: Lebanese voters’ attitudes toward celebri-
ty politicians positively affect their political 
brand preference. 

H2: Voters’ attitudes toward celebrity pol-
iticians positively affect voters’ politi-
cal brand preference by the mediation of 
brand affinity. 

H3: Voters’ attitudes toward celebrity politicians 
positively affect voters’ political brand prefer-
ence by the mediation of perceived attributes 
of celebrity politicians.

H4: Gender moderates the relationship between 
attitudes toward celebrity politicians and po-
litical brand preference so that the mediating 
effect of brand affinity would be more signifi-
cant for females. 

H5: Gender moderates the relationship between 
attitudes toward celebrity politicians and 
political brand preference so that the me-
diating effect of perceived attributes of ce-
lebrity politicians would be more significant 
for males. 

Figure 1. Research model

Gender Type (1) 

Male
Brand Affinity 

(BA)

H5

Political Brand 

Preference 

(PBP)

Attitude about 

Celebrity 

Politician (ACP)

H1

Perceived Attributes 

of Celebrity Politician 

(PACP)

H2

H3

H4

Gender Type (2) 

Female 
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2. METHODOLOGY

This paper used survey measures that were val-
idated by previous studies. Measured by mul-
ti-item five-point Likert scales, ACP dimensions 
were based on nine items and PACP on thirteen 
items adopted from Banerjee and Chaudhuri 
(2020). BA’s six items construct was adapted 
from Rambocas et al.’s (2014) banking context 
study. Moreover, PBP was measured with three 
items adopted from Banerjee (2021). Surveys in 
English were translated to Arabic to allow a broad-
er group to participate in their native language. 
After professionally evaluating the questionnaire’s 
content and face validity for wording, fit, clarity, 
and questions flow, it was administered to 30 vot-
ers from diverse backgrounds and regions. Based 
on the pretesting study, minor modifications were 
implemented. 

Based on Atallah and Zoughaib’s (2019) study re-
garding the official 2018 registered Lebanese vot-
ers, three million eight hundred seventy-five thou-
sand nine hundred and eighty-one (3,875,981) 
were divided within the fifteen electoral districts. 
This study relied on reaching an approximate per-
centage of respondents that matched the registered 
voters in each district. Therefore, it conformed to 
the existing quotas of representation in terms of 
religion and location (Krook & O’Brien, 2010). 
Following the Lebanese electoral law, the target-
ed participants were aged twenty-one years and 
above. They were approached randomly in specific 
street districts, trying to engage voters proportion-
ally with the diversified religions and ages. Thus, a 
simple random proportional stratified sampling 
method was used. The survey was administered 
over six months, starting on February 2021 and 
continuing until July 2021, to 1400 voters. Of these, 
only 1269 were found suitable for the analysis and 
yielded a response rate of 90%. Ethical considera-
tions for research procedures and the anonymity 
of participants were ensured preceding the data 
collection. 

The descriptive data analysis was tested by the 
SPSS, Statistical Product and Service Solutions, 
and the suggested hypotheses by the Analysis 
of a Moment Structure (AMOS) version 24 soft-
ware for Confirmatory Factor Analysis (CFA) and 
Structural Equation Modeling. 

Respondents’ ages ranged from 21 to 30 years 
(20.5%), 31 to 40 (23.5%), 41 to 50 (21%), 51 to 60 
(21%), and above 61 years (14%). In general, 56.5% 
of the participants were male (717), and 43.5% 
were female (552). Voter religion was grouped in-
to two rites, Muslims 58.2% (738) and Christians 
(41.8%). 22.5% of Lebanese voters from fifteen 
districts stated their preferences regarding the 
independent political party. In contrast, the oth-
ers preferred traditional political parties. 33.1% 
of voters preferred business people and 44.7% 
public intellectuals as celebrity politicians. In 
contrast, the others preferred other profession 
types of celebrity politicians that tried to reach 
the Lebanese parliament: entertainers, musicians, 
political news, political legacies, event tragedies, 
sports figures, and actors.

3. RESULTS

The extracted communalities, the significance 
of the Bartlett test of sphericity, and the Kaiser-
Meyer-Olkin measured sampling adequacy and 
item loadings. According to Gaskin (2020), all 
constructs’ skewness and kurtosis evidenced the 
normal data distribution as per thresholds of –/+1 
and –/+3, respectively. The Variance Inflation 
Factor examined the multicollinearity assump-
tion with the highest value of 1.007, a value less 
than the 3.3 threshold. Seven items from PACP 
and six items from ACP were removed from the 
analysis. As a result, in the Exploratory Factor 
Analysis (EFA), the EFA convergent validity was 
evidenced by items loadings exceeding the val-
ue of 0.50, with indicators average value above 
0.60, and the EFA discriminant validity by the 
absence of cross-loadings of item indicators. All 
constructs inter-correlation had a value inferior 
to 0.85, and Cronbach’s alpha exceeded the value 
of 0.50, ensuring the EFA reliability. All coeffi-
cients exceeded the 0.50 threshold with a value of 
0.856 for PACP, 0.725 for BA, 0.916 for PBP, and 
0.820 for ACP, evidencing the variables’ reliabili-
ty (Gaskin, 2020).

This study addressed the Common Method Bias 
(CMB) by statistical methods following Gaskin 
(2020). First, Harman’s single factor test evidenced 
the absence of bias in data with 15.181% explained 
variance, a value inferior to the 50% threshold. 
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Second, the low Variance Inflation Factor values 
indicated a model free of CMB. Third, a corre-
lation matrix accounted for the highest correla-
tion of 0.207 (Table 1). Fourth, a Common Latent 
Factor procedure highlighted the highest differ-
ence value in regression weights of 0.187, inferior 
to the 0.20 threshold, evidencing CMB’s absence. 

The measurement model was subject to a 
Confirmatory Factor Analysis. The default 
method, maximum likelihood, was used to 
estimate the remaining items for analyzing 
the validity, reliability, model’s goodness of fit, 
Common Latent Factor, and measurement invar-
iance for the multi-group analysis. The Average 
Variance Extracted (AVE) values exceeding 0.50 
or 0.40 with composite reliability (CR) exceeding 
the threshold value of 0.60 ensured the constructs’ 
convergent validity (Gaskin, 2020). Furthermore, 
the AVE comparison to its square root ensured 
the constructs’ discriminant validity since they 
all had higher values than the correlation among 
constructs (Table 2).

The model fitness values included some absolute 
and incremental indices, including significant 
Likelihood ratio/Chi-square (ꭓ²), degree of free-
dom (df), Minimum Discrepancy per Degree of 
Freedom (1 < CMIN/DF < 3), Goodness of Fit 
Index (GFI > 0.90), Comparative Fit Index (CFI > 
0.95), Standardized Root Mean Square Residual 
(SRMR < 0.08), PCLOSE > 0.05, Root Mean Square 
Error of Approximation (RMSEA < 0.06). In ad-
dition, the CFA specified a good fit between the 
sample data and the suggested model, yielding ap-
propriate absolute and incremental fit indices (χ2 

= 369.130, df = 129, p-value = 0.000 < 0.05; CMIN/
DF = 2.861; RMSEA = 0.038 < 0.06; PCLOSE = 1 > 
0.05; CFI = 0.975 > 0.95; SRMR = 0.033 < 0.08; GFI 
= 0.969, AGFI = 0.959 > 0.8).

Since this study hypothesized the different effects 
of gender on constructs relationships, the mul-
ti-group analysis should meet the measurement 
invariance requirements to evidence the similar-
ity of measurement models across gender mul-
ti-groups before the hypotheses testing. The CFA 
model, including the male and female groups, in-
dicated a good model fit, thus, meeting the config-
ural invariance (χ2 = 517.736, df = 258, p-value = 
0.000 < 0.05; CMIN/DF = 2.007; RMSEA = 0.028 
< 0.06; PCLOSE = 1 > 0.05; CFI = 0.973 > 0.95; 
SRMR = 0.037 < 0.08; GFI = 0.958; AGFI = 0.944 
> 0.8). The insignificant difference in Chi-square 
values (ꭓ² = 15.134, df = 18, p-value = 0.653 > 0.05) 
between the constrained and unconstrained CFA 
regression measurement weights evidenced the 
model’s metric invariance. The scalar invariance 
was met due to the non-significant measurement 
intercepts p-value of 0.684 > 0.05 (χ2 = 27.700, df 
= 32) and structural covariances p-value of 0.679 > 
0.05 (χ2 = 37.259, df = 42). 

3.1. Hypotheses testing

Assumptions were all checked prior to the 
Structural Equation Modeling fit in which results 
have indicated a good model fit (χ2 = 370.338, df 
= 130, p-value = 0.000 < 0.05; CMIN/DF = 2.849; 
RMSEA = 0.038 < 0.06; PCLOSE = 1 > 0.05; CFI = 
0.975 > 0.95; SRMR = 0.034 < 0.08; GFI = 0.969 > 
0.90; AGFI = 0.960 > 0.8). 

Table 1. Correlation analysis

Factor PACP BA PBP ACP

PACP 1.000 .040 .183 .064

BA .040 1.000 .207 .060

PBP .183 .207 1.000 .003

ACP .064 .060 .003 1.000

Extraction Method: Maximum Likelihood. Rotation Method: Promax with Kaiser Normalization.

Table 2. Validity analysis

CR AVE MSV MaxR(H) PACP BA PBP ACP

PACP 0.866 0.522 0.030 0.881 0.723

BA 0.837 0.462 0.046 0.842 0.040 0.680

PBP 0.920 0.795 0.046 0.953 0.174*** 0.215*** 0.891

ACP 0.747 0.510 0.003 0.888 0.055† 0.054† 0.005 0.714
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Similarly, the multi-group structural model had a 
good model fit (χ2 = 519.008, df = 260, p-value = 
0.000 < 0.05; CMIN/DF = 1.996; RMSEA = 0.028 
< 0.06; PCLOSE = 1 > 0.05; CFI = 0.973 > 0.95; 
SRMR = 0.038 < 0.08; GFI = 0.957 > 0.90; AGFI = 
0.944 > 0.8) (Gaskin, 2020).

The displayed results in Table 3 showed that the 
hypothesized positive direct effect between ACP 
and PBP was statistically negative and non-signif-
icant at the conventional 0.05 level with a stand-
ardized regression weight, β = –0.016, and a prob-
ability-value = 0.571 > 0.05, rejecting H1.

The indirect mediating effects were tested using the 
suggested bootstrapping method with a 95% con-
fidence interval and 2000 re-samples. The outlin-
ing percentiles lower and upper bound bootstrap 
mediating results are significant if not including a 
zero value at a confidence interval of 95% or 90% 
(Gaskin, 2020). The hypothesized positive indirect 
mediating effect displayed in Table 4 shows that 
the impact of BA on the ACP and PBP relationship 
was statistically significant at the conventional 0.1 
(90%) level (β = 0.011, p-value = 0.053 > 0.05 and 
< 0.10). In addition, the mediating effect via PACP 
was positively significant on the conventional 0.05 
(95%) level (β = 0.009, p-value = 0.039 < 0.05). All 
lower and upper levels had no zero value between 
them, thus, supporting H2 on the 90% and H3 on 
the 95% confidence level. 

Using the moderated mediation plugin (Gaskin, 
2020), the gender moderating impact on the 
ACP and PBP mediation via BA was tested. Both 

groups tested and compared the gender mul-
ti-group moderating effect on the ACP rela-
tionship with PBP. For females, the parameter 
estimates evidenced a positive significant me-
diating effect of BA between ACP and PBP re-
lationship (β = 0.027, p-value = 0.006). At the 
same time, it failed to evidence a mediation 
significance for males (β = 0.000, p-value = 
0.929). Using the moderated mediation plugin 
(Gaskin, 2020), the gender moderating impact 
on the ACP and PBP mediation via BA was test-
ed. The findings confirmed the significance of 
the hypothesized moderated mediation effect 
of gender (lower and upper values did not con-
tain a zero, p-value = 0.025). Furthermore, it has 
yielded better-standardized estimates for the fe-
male group than the males. Thus, H4 is support-
ed. Moreover, the mediation via PACP failed to 
yield significance for females (β = 0.012, p-value 
= 0.108) and males (β = 0.007, p-value = 0.130). 
It indicated a lack of gender mediation effect on 
PACP, thus, rejecting H5. 

Most notably, the analysis revealed a significant 
direct relationship between ACP on BA at the 
90% conventional level in the single group mod-
el shown in Table 3 (β = 0.041, p-value = 0.082 
< 0.10). Furthermore, it was explained and evi-
denced by a positive significance for females at the 
95% level (β = 0.105, p-value = 0.010) and failed to 
reach significance for males (β = –0.002, p-value = 
0.954). Results are displayed in Table 6. Findings 
of the direct relationships between BA and PBP (β 
= 0.269, p-value < 0.001) and PACP and PBP (β = 
0.219, p-value < 0.001) were all significant at the 

Table 3. Regression weights

Variable Estimate β S.E. C.R. P Label

BA ← ACP .033 .041 .019 1.736 .082†

PACP ← ACP .022 .041 .012 1.809 .070†

PBP ← ACP –.008 –.016 .014 –.566 .571 H1

PBP ← BA .169 .269 .026 6.625 ***

PBP ← PACP .211 .219 .038 5.531 ***

Note: Model Significance levels p-values: †p < 0.10; * p < 0.05; ** p < 0.01; *** p < 0.001.

Table 4. Mediating effects

Variable Estimate β Lower Upper P Label

ACP → BA → PBP .006 .011 .000 .014 .053† H2

ACP → PACP → PBP .005 .009 .000 .012 .039* H3

Note: Model Significance levels p-values: †p < 0.10; * p < 0.05; ** p < 0.01; *** p < 0.001.
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conventional 95% level in the single-group anal-
ysis for the male (β = 0.278, p-value < 0.001, and 
β = 0.198, p-value < 0.001) and female (β = 0.262, 
p-value < 0.001, and β = 0.249, p-value < 0.001) 
multi-group analysis. 

The effect size (f²) of the single-group dependent 
variable PBP was checked. It accounted for a val-
ue of 0.072, with no impact of ACP, and a small 
impact of PACP and BA, with values of 0.0291 
and 0.0453, respectively. In examining the mod-
erating impact of gender’s multi-group analysis, 
the effect size of the male group accounted for a 
small effect value of 0.068, in which ACP had ze-
ro impact and PACP and BA had minor effects 
of 0.0258 and 0.044, respectively. Moreover, the 
female multi-group effect size accounted for an 
approximate ACP null value of 0.0022 and mi-
nor effects of PACP and BA with values of 0.0325 
and 0.0444, respectively. Thus, they showed 
weak effects as per Aiken et al.’s (1991) thresh-
olds in examining each variable impact on the 
dependent variable. 

One theorized direct path was found non-signifi-
cant across the single-group and the multi-group 
analyses. Consequently, the model’s strength is 
detected by performing a post hoc power analysis 
per Daniel Soper’s valuation. The PBP construct 
with three predictors, an observed coefficient of 
determination R² of 0.07, and a sample size of 
1269 participants tested on a 95% confidence lev-
el yielded an observed statistical power value of 1, 
more significant than the 0.8 thresholds. It indi-
cates a 100% chance of finding if a significant path 
between ACP and PBP exists, concluding that the 
study’s model has enough power to confirm all 
paths’ significance.

4. DISCUSSION

Research has been continuously revising antecedents 
of voters’ PBP. This study aimed to discover patterns 
of voters’ reasoning, emotions, and perceptions re-
garding CPs when nominated by parties. In addition, 
the study addresses a political strategy in a compet-

Table 5. Gender moderated mediation effects

Variable Estimate β Lower Upper P Label

Male Group Mediation
ACP → BA → PBP .000 .000 –.017 .014 .929

ACP → PACP → PBP .004 .007 –.002 .026 .130

Female Group Mediation
ACP → BA → PBP .014 .027 .007 .066 .006**

ACP → PACP → PBP .006 .012 –.003 .040 .108

Moderated Mediation (MALE) – (FEMALE)
(ACP_BA x BA_PBP)–(ACP_BA x BA_PBP) –.016 –.040 –.002 .025* H4

(ACP_PACP x PACP_PBP)–(ACP_PACP x PACP–PBP) –.003 –.019 .010 .633 H5

Note: Model Significance levels p-values: †p < 0.10; * p < 0.05; ** p < 0.01; *** p < 0.001.

Table 6. Gender regression weights

Variable Estimate β S.E. C.R. P

Male

BA ← ACP –.001 –.002 .028 –.058 .954

PACP ← ACP .019 .035 .030 1.197 .231

PBP ← ACP .001 .002 .034 .064 .949

PBP ← BA .175 .278 .057 4.884 ***

PBP ← PACP .191 .198 .050 3.931 ***

Female
BA ← ACP .085 .105 .041 2.579 .010*

PACP ← ACP .026 .049 .036 1.368 .171

PBP ← ACP –.023 –.045 .046 –.983 .326

PBP ← BA .164 .262 .058 4.493 ***

PBP ← PACP .240 .249 .063 3.936 ***

Note: Model Significance levels p-values: †p < 0.10; * p < 0.05; ** p < 0.01; *** p < 0.001.
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itive sectarian multi-party uprising context, includ-
ing gender, attitudes, affinity, and perceived attrib-
utes of CPs as PBP antecedents. 

The empirical model and findings were valuable 
to the CP and PBP literature. Although attitudes 
were recognized as a PBP predictor (Ebrahim et al., 
2016), this still needs to be investigated within the 
CP strategy’s impact in the Middle East, specifical-
ly in Lebanon. The study’s purpose was to explore 
the impact of ACP on Lebanese voters’ PBP, wheth-
er directly or unconditionally, through the lens of 
the mediating roles of voters’ affective and rationale 
evaluations and conditionally through the potential 
moderation role of gender. 

Challenging the existing literature, ACP showed 
little influence on the dependent variable of PBP. 
Unlike previous research, ACP’s direct relationship 
with PBP was negative and non-significant (Kaur 
& Sohal, 2022), evidencing Lebanese voters’ need 
for national reform. As previously noted, the atti-
tude literature is recognized as the PBP’s predictor 
(Ebrahim et al., 2016) that might decrease within 
high levels of political dissatisfaction (Close & Haute, 
2020). Nevertheless, this study has evidenced voters’ 
ACP change in the party’s preference relationship. 

Since Lebanese voters were constrained to one po-
litical party or candidate, the insignificant relation-
ship highlights the lack of motivation to support the 
party’s nominated celebrities. However, even if vot-
ers changed their PBP, they would shift to an alterna-
tive party due to the Lebanese electoral law, but the 
relationship could remain insignificant. This finding 
highlights the citizens’ high dissatisfaction with the 
party’s history. The weak negative relationship indi-
cates that voters would be able to cope with specif-
ic celebrity candidates through certain factors that 
might make the relationship significant. This result 
has been unexpected yet quite reasonable given the 
disturbing context of the study.

Political candidates’ elections are tied to political par-
ty preferences, influencing voters’ decisions regard-
ing CPs. However, little was known about the role 
of ACP, PACP, BA, and PBP. Accordingly, the study 
findings indicated that BA and PACP fully and pos-
itively mediate ACP and PBP linkage. Furthermore, 
voters were found to support multi-attribute compe-
tent and liked celebrity candidates that can improve 

their favorable attitudes. Congruent with research 
on cognition, affect, and conation, this study pro-
motes the ACP psychological path that directs feel-
ings, perceptions, and preferences (Kotler et al., 2019). 

BA construct has limited studies within the politi-
cal marketing context. The current study findings 
demonstrate that BA significantly mediates the rela-
tionship between ACP and PBP. A positive mediating 
effect of BA indicated higher affinity levels, resulting 
in higher PBP. This result is congruent with the liter-
ature suggesting that people develop affective eval-
uations and emotional ties to specific entities, thus, 
impacting their preferences (Rambocas et al., 2014). 
ACP failed to directly influence PBP, denoting BA’s 
importance in fully mediating this relationship. 

PACP evaluation differs between voters’ level of at-
tribute importance, which was found significant in 
this study. Research shows, in congruence with the 
literature, that perceptions of CPs’ attributes, if posi-
tively viewed and assessed, can ultimately affect their 
PBP (Rehmert, 2020). If supported, the increased 
favorability of beneficial outcomes enhances vot-
ers’ PBP. This outcome shows voters’ rationale in 
assessing candidates before their brand preference 
decisions. This finding is congruent with voters’ pre-
ferred profession type of celebrity intellectuals and 
business candidates, which evidences their rational 
judgments.

The multi-group model showed differences between 
the gender groups and the BA and PACP mediating 
roles that have lost real significance in the PACP role 
and the male’s moderation significance in the BA 
mediating role. Gender differences were confirmed 
in the female group, evidencing the feelings asso-
ciation in more significant affinity mediation (Kite 
& Whitley, 2016). The findings did not conform to 
the PACP linkage to reason and rationality, affirm-
ing the gender types’ moderation in shaping brand 
choice. This study’s findings evidence that females 
develop higher feeling associations in brand prefer-
ence evaluations. This result is in line with the gen-
der emotion differences in asserting that males and 
females behave in dissimilar predicted ways based 
on the situation and their social identities. While 
these findings challenge previous literature (Pavco-
Giaccia et al., 2019), they demonstrate gender’s ra-
tional thinking toward unfavorable rationality out-
comes, such as PBP, when nominating non-compe-
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tent celebrities. Considering the changes evidenced 
via BA in gender groups, highly liked CPs have a sub-
stantial possibility of mediating favorable ACP and 
PBP links, evidencing emotions linked to motivation 
and cognition, and influencing preferences (Dean & 
Croft, 2009). Conversely, a favorable PACP mediat-
ing role failed to predict PBP evaluations based on 
gender differences, implying the need to focus on dif-
ferent factors of moderation. 

The positive effect of rational choice theory is in line 
with Kerr’s (2021) suggestions that people make ra-
tional decisions based on preferences. The significant 
mediating effect of PACP strengthened this theory. 
In addition, the dimension of gender differences has 
proved the rational thinking of both males and fe-
males, highlighting differences only in the females’ 
BA emotional liking. These findings contribute to 
the literature on gender differences in voters’ politi-
cal candidates’ perceptions, specifically the CPs. 

The discussion on positively influencing PBP 
in nominating celebrities as parliament candi-
dates in a corrupted-sectarian-multi-party con-
text needs to be more consistent, opening paths 
for additional research. Given the results of this 

study, the trend of celebrities’ interest in poli-
tics makes these findings relevant for celebri-
ties aiming for politics, political parties aiming 
for celebrities’ and voters’ support, and politi-
cal marketers considering influence factors. It 
is recommended that political marketers select 
favorable, competent, honest, and liked celebri-
ties to increase voters’ positive PBP development. 
Although the study findings revealed a lack of 
favorable attitudes toward political parties’ pref-
erences, the result highlighted voters’ stress in 
choosing promising candidates for better living, 
indicating voters’ willingness to support liked 
and competent celebrity candidates.

Celebrities would be transparent with the public 
about their education, experience, background, fi-
nancial status, willingness, and ability to reform 
when aiming to join politics. Moreover, celebrities 
are encouraged to present achievable reform plans 
aligned with the political party through marketing 
campaigns, news releases, and social media to en-
gage voters better. Finally, political parties would 
consider nominating liked celebrity politicians in 
districts with more significant female presence to 
maximize party preferences.

CONCLUSION

This study evaluates the effect of political parties nominating celebrity politicians on voters’ preferences 
in Lebanon after the national uprising. Results showed that celebrities as political candidates could sig-
nificantly influence voters’ acceptance in the Lebanese parliament elections. As such, political parties 
have a critical role in nominating appropriate celebrities. However, certain parties might select celeb-
rities and support them behind the scenes in a so-called independent party. As such, they will covertly 
sustain their official power. Future studies might address such conditions. 

The findings of this study revealed that in crisis, attitudes toward celebrity politicians could positively 
affect party preferences with liked celebrities who possess beneficial attributes. In addition, findings on 
gender impacts have challenged the literature in failing to account for any moderation role regarding 
the perceived celebrity politicians’ attributes rationale, evidencing females’ moderation role in the affec-
tive evaluations. Therefore, an exhaustive understanding of these political brand preference predictors 
would assist in effectively targeting Lebanese voters and influencing their party preferences.
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